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…one much loved, gently used, meticulously cared for 2003 Travel Supreme Select.
  
    In just 14 more sleeps, we get possession of our new home; the latest chapter in our book
will end and a new one will begin. Transitioning from a large stix and brix dwelling into a Moho
that was less than 1/20th in size required some adjusting to; this transition will be easier. We will
be going from a compact 300 or so square feet into a palatial 1089 square feet, over triple our
current living space. The maintenance of our new home will be much less work for us (Rick)
than either this mobile one (no more polishing) or the larger one with all the property. With the
exception of periodic window cleaning and some initial painting, the extra space should make
for simpler tasks all around.
  
    It has been fun shopping for the furniture and accessories and so today I shopped for paint.
After seeing how colour drastically changed the Yaletown condo, we have decided to customize
the new condo with some rich earth tones to make it our own. I am really excited to see it all
come together and September the 17th can’t get here soon enough.
  
    This afternoon, was spent listing our Moho for sale throughout the internet at various sites
specializing in RV sales. You’ll find ads at RVOnline , RV Trader , RVs.com  (it says we are in
New York, oops!), 
Autotrader.ca
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http://www.rvonline.com/single-ad.asp?Recnumber=37991&amp;SearchMethod=1
http://www.rvtrader.com/rvdetail1819258.htm
http://www.rvs.com/SearchEngine/Detail.aspx?diid=1122102
http://www.rv.canadatrader.com/result/detailinfo.aspx?ID=29744597&amp;pgno=4&amp;srt=1
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,  
BuyandSell.com
, 
RVsearch.com
and pictures galore on 
Flickr
. We want to sell it and the more places it is listed the better exposure it will get and the greater
our chances are that someone will want to buy it.   
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http://www.buysell.com/root/64219662/resultdetail3.aspx
http://www.rvsearch.com/findrv/index.cfm/a-d/tc-36260/vid-368940/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/coulsoncastle/sets/72157601839246195/

